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The region's presidents met in Guatemala City Oct. 18-19 for the XX Central American Summit and
produced a declaration that covers foreign debt, money laundering, capital flows, natural disasters,
and the Panama Canal. They also signed a framework agreement with Chile for a free-trade treaty.
Attending were presidents Arnoldo Aleman (Nicaragua), Alvaro Arzu (Guatemala), Francisco Flores
(El Salvador), Carlos Flores (Honduras), and Miguel Angel Rodriguez (Costa Rica). Carlos Flores
and Aleman left the summit before its conclusion, leaving their foreign ministers, Robert Flores and
Eduardo Montealegre, to sign the final declaration. Vice Presidents Arturo Vallarino of Panama
and Jaime David Fernandez of the Dominican Republic and Vice Premier John Briceno of Belize
attended as observers.

Representatives sign Declaration of Guatemala II
The Declaration of Guatemala II proposes a regional effort to crack down on money laundering and
to fend off the effects of global financial crises such as those in Asia and Russia. Guatemala's Foreign
Minister Eduardo Stein told the news service Notimex that "Central America is not institutionally
prepared as a region to weather international financial pressures."
As yet, the region has no systems in place to monitor and control either speculative flows of
investment capital or drug money. The declaration does not go so far as to oppose the free flow
of capital, promoted by the International Monetary Fund (IMF) and the US financial community.
However, it calls upon central banks and banking regulatory agencies to increase the level of
information concerning capital flows and to bring national banking laws into harmony regionwide.
In what was clearly a defense of Panama in the current debate in the US Congress over the Panama
Canal's future (see NotiCen, 1999-08-12, 1999-10-14), two points in the declaration express the
region's confidence in Panama's ability to operate the waterway "to punctually serve international
trade and sustainable development."
Costa Rican President Rodriguez used the occasion to announce that his country would eliminate
its 1.5% tariff on imports from other countries in the region. "The tariff-reduction program in our
countries is going forward as agreed, and when it is finished we will have equalized 93% of the 6,500
articles on the tariff schedule," Rodriguez said.
The summit leaders also agreed to support foreign-debt relief for Honduras and Nicaragua, the
two poorest countries in the region and the most heavily indebted. Speaking as the president pro
tem of the Sistema de Integracion Economica Centroamericana (SIECA), Rodriguez said the leaders
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had agreed to back debt-forgiveness efforts before multilateral lenders, the Group of Seven (G-7)
industrialized nations, and the principal creditor nations.
The presidents intend to press for financial aid to the Banco Centroamericano de Integracion
Economica (BCIE), and to Guatemala and Costa Rica, which are the major regional creditors in
Central America. With this aid, BCIE and creditor nations could pardon debts owed them by
Honduras and Nicaragua, Rodriguez said.
The declaration calls for continued efforts to get the US Congress to pass a bill enlarging the
Caribbean Basin Initiative (CBI) to cover Central America. The bill the Caribbean and Central
American Relief and Economic Stabilization Act (CCARES) would give preferential treatment to
various products, especially textiles, entering the US market from the region.
The declaration asks all Central American embassies in Washington to give priority to urging
passage of the bill. In a recent meeting in Washington, Treasury Secretary Larry Summers told a
delegation of Central American presidents that the US administration was behind the measure and
that he expected it to pass sometime in October. However, Francisco Flores told the summit that the
bill would probably not be approved until the next US administration takes over in 2001.
To reduce the region's vulnerability to natural disasters, the presidents agreed in general terms on
measures to prevent or reduce damage from such events as Hurricane Mitch in 1998 and the current
flooding in much of the region. The proposed measures would concentrate heavily on emergency
responses in poor and remote areas. The leaders pledged to dedicate the period 2000-2004 to
reducing the impact of natural disasters. Part of the plan is to seek external financial assistance to
support sustainable development, including programs of water and forest conservation.
Signers of the declaration promised to allocate "internal financial resources that such initiatives
might require in accordance with the abilities of each country." Other points in the declaration
include a commitment to reject the transportation of toxic or nuclear wastes through its territorial
waters and a proposal to develop mechanisms to resolve investment and trade disputes "within an
institutional framework."

Chilean president signs preliminary free-trade agreement
Chilean President Eduardo Frei attended the summit and signed a framework agreement for a
free-trade treaty with Central America. The treaty would create a combined market of 45 million
consumers and could give Central American countries access to other South American markets
through Chile's associate membership in the Southern Cone Common Market (MERCOSUR). The
treaty is being negotiated through bilateral rather than regional negotiations.
Only Costa Rica has fully accepted the terms of the treaty and will immediately begin exporting
many products to Chile tariff-free. Some goods, such as dairy and poultry products, are excluded
from the duty-free list but will enter the Chilean market under a generous quota system. The other
four Central American nations are expected to sign a final version of the treaty before the end of the
year if agreement is reached on a timetable for tariff reductions and a final list of duty-free goods.
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Details of the agreement were not immediately disclosed, but the free-trade proposal includes
provisions for agricultural products, protection of intellectual property and investments, and the
promotion of sustainable economic development. Frei told the summit that the free-trade pact
would give small economies greater power confronting the global system dominated by the major
industrial powers and the World Trade Organization (WTO). "Are we going there [to the WTO] to
listen to what the great powers will decide, or are we going to have a voice as Latin Americans in
resolving our problems?" Frei asked.
Frei also signed bilateral agreements with Costa Rica and Nicaragua as well as cultural and
educational agreements with all five states. Obstacles to a full-fledged treaty have yet to be
removed. Negotiations are far from complete on approving the final list of goods. While the
framework agreement was being signed, Salvadoran business leaders said they were satisfied with
it but suggested the government exclude certain Chilean products from the list. Chile has already
excluded Central American sugar a major regional export. The next Central American summit will
take place in Costa Rica during the second half of 2000. [Sources: La Nacion (Costa Rica), 10/15/99;
El Diario de Hoy (El Salvador), 10/17/99; Notimex, 10/17/99, 10/18/99, 10/19/99, 10/20/99; El Panama
America, 10/23/99); El Tiempo (Honduras), 10/18/99, 10/19/99; La Prensa (Honduras), 10/19/99]
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